
CODE NINJAS 2019 
CAMP LINE-UP!

New in 2019!

RoboPRO  A series of activities based off of the Code Ninjas Robotics Toolbox with Arduino. This 
camp is full of beginner and advanced level projects for students. They will tackle robotics, coding and 
engineering along the way.

ROBLOX CREATE  In this camp, students learn the basics of building and creating in Roblox (a 
family-friendly, user-generated online gaming platform like Minecraft). In Roblox, your child can create 
much more than just a game. Every student will design, plan, and build their own 3D world! **Basic Tier 
membership or higher is required. ($5.95/mo Not included with camp tuition).

BROWSE & BUILD  A camp where students will learn the details of creating their own website, 
and will learn how to build games that can be made entirely in code without the assistance of a game 
building engine.

HACK ATTACK!  A competitive camp where students will be given broken games and access to 
their code. They’ll have to fix these games in as few lines of added (or removed!) code to make the 
games winnable. They’ll learn the logic of play-testing and bug-fixing as they hack their way through 
these activities!

GAME BUILDERS CLUB  This camp is the most exciting program for your child to build their very 
own video game every single day! Their coding and game building skills will progress further each day, 
and they’ll have a blast every step of the way. Games are made in Scratch, and children ages 7-14 of all 
experience levels will have a great time. 

BEGINNING JAVASCRIPT  In this camp, your Ninjas will learn real JavaScript starting on day 1. 
They will progress through creating numerous JavaScript applications that can run in a browser or even 
on a server using node.js. It’s not strictly game based, so students who take this course should be 
looking for a deeper understanding of real coding.

MINECRAFT CREATE  A project-filled camp where students will be able to use multiple programs 
to build their own objects and import them into their very own Minecraft world! This is the perfect 
environment for your child to learn about editing and modeling their own 3D objects, practice solving 
Redstone circuit puzzles, and interact with their fellow Minecraft lovers. The curriculum is designed for 
all ages, and all levels of experience. This camp is not textbook based; and does require the purchase of 
a Java Edition account. 
($26.95 Not included with camp tuition). 

App Builder's The App Builders Club will guide students through the entire process of developing 
their own app. They will progress through the brainstorming, planning, building, and testing phases of 
app building. By the end of the camp, students will have a complete (but unpublished) app of their very 
own! 

SHAVANO PARK
SHAVANOPARKTX@CODENINJAS.COM



All camps are Monday - Friday* with several options for enrollment 
including:

Morning (8am - 11:00am)
Afternoon (12pm - 3pm)
Full Day (8am - 3pm) (Enroll in both options any given week)

Lunch for Full Day Campers is from 11-12:00pm

Tuition Pricing:  Tuition for each camp is $240, payable in 
full at the time of registration.

Code Ninjas also offers:
Early drop off at 7AM for an additional $30 per week 
Late pick up until 5:00pm for an additional $30 per week.

TUITION:

SNACKS AND LUNCHES:
Full Day Students must provide their own lunch M-F.

Code Ninjas is a nut-free facility.

We will provide light snacks similar to goldfish, pretzels, fruit 
snacks and popcorn. Please feel free to send in an alternative 
nut-free snack if your child does not care for these.

TRANSFERS AND CANCELLATIONS:
We understand life happens!  Transfers 
between camps can be done with at least 72 
hours notification at no charge pending camp 
availability.  Each camp includes a $50 non-
refundable registration fee.  Please keep this in 
mind if you must cancel your camp experience 
altogether. 

Code Ninjas Shavano Park
12651 Vance Jackson, Suite 101

San Antonio, Texas 78230
210-570-2467
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